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Results of the dielectric studies of nine members of the nBT (4-n-alkyl-4 ¾ -thiocyanatobiphenyl,
n 5 2–10) homologous series in the crystal E (E) and isotropic (I) phases are presented. The
dependence of the static permittivity es in the isotropic phase, the longitudinal relaxation
times tis and t

d
, and the activation enthalpies DHis and DH

d
on the number of carbon atoms

in the alkyl chain n are analysed. A considerable increase in the retardation factor g 5 t
d
/tis

with decreasing n is observed. The results are compared with those obtained for similar two-
ring homologous series. The parameters characterizing the molecular rotations around the
short axis in the E phase (t

d
and DH

d
) indicate a hardening of this solid-like phase with

shortening of the alkyl chain.

1. Introduction nematic–SmAd phase sequence for n > 8. Other two-
Liquid crystalline (LC) substances with the isothio- ring isothiocyanato compounds, such as the 5-n-alkyl-

cyanato ( NCS) in the terminal position of the molecules 2-(4 ¾ -isothiocyanatophenyl )-1,3-dioxans, nDBT [3, 4],
exhibit phase sequences which diŒer considerably from exhibit exclusively the SmA1 phase, but the 4-(trans-4 ¾ -
those observed for their analogues with the CN group alkylcyclohexyl) isothiocyanatobenzene s (nCHBT) show
[1, 2]. The 4-n-alkyl-4 ¾ -thiocyanatobi phenyl homologous only the nematic phase for n 5 2–12 [5].
series (nBT), � gure 1, exhibits exclusively the crystal E The E phase has an orthogonal structure with a
(E) phase for n 5 2–10, whereas the corresponding ‘herring bone’ ordering of the molecules in the layers
cyanobiphenyls (nCBs) and 4-alkoxy-4¾ -cyanobiphenyls [6]. Figure 2 shows the change in the transition temper-
(nOCBs) form the nematic phase for 5 < n < 7, and the atures of the nBTs with the number of carbon atoms in

the alkyl chain. We have undertaken dielectric studies
of this series with the aim of detecting the in� uence of
the length of the alkyl chain on the static permittivity

and the low frequency ( l.f.) relaxation process connected
with molecular reorientations around the short axes

in the isotropic (I) and E phases. The results can be
compared with the dielectric data obtained recently for

four other n-alkyl two-ring homologous series (� gure 1):
nCB [7], nPCH [7], nDBT [4], and nCHBT [4, 8].

Special attention will be paid to the changes in the
dielectric relaxation times and activation enthalpies at

the transitions from the isotropic to the diŒerent LC phases.

2. Experimental
Figure 1. n-Alkyl two-ring homologous series discussed in

The nBT samples were synthesized in the Institutethe paper.
of Chemistry, the Military University of Technology,
Warsaw. Some members of the series have been prepared*Author for correspondence; e-mail: ufurban@cyf-kr.edu.pl
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692 S. Urban et al.

Figure 2. Phase transition points in the nBT homologous
series.

previously: n 5 5 by van der Veen [9], n 5 5–7 by
DaÉ browski et al. [10], and n 5 5 and 7 by Hird et al.
[11]. Now the synthesis has been improved. The pre-
parative route is shown in the scheme, and the phase
transition temperatures and enthalpies of the carefully
puri� ed substances for n 5 2–10 are gathered in the table.

Table. Phase transition temperatures ( ß C) and the enthalpies of
the transitions (italics, kJ molÕ 1 ) for the nBT homologous
series.

n Crl Cr E I

Scheme. Route for the synthesis of 4-alkyl-4 ¾ -isothiocyanato-
2 * 56.3 * 84.1 * biphenyls.

7.10 11.72
3 * 31.7 * 88.2 *

9.16 14.77 The measurements of the complex dielectric per-
4 * a * 82.2 * mittivity, e*(n) 5 e ¾ (n) Õ ie ² (n), have been carried out in

11.17
three laboratories. In the frequency range 100 Hz–5 * 53.1 * 73.6 *
13 MHz (HP4192A impedance analyser) the nBT sub-11.6 10.84

6 * 10.4 * 33.9 * 73.8 * stances with 4 < n < 10 were studied in the temperature
11.21 11.21 range 100–25 ß C in Kraków. A parallel-plate capacitor

7 * 57.8 * 72.4 * (C0 50 pF) was calibrated with the use of standard
14.81 7.70

liquids. Corrections to the capacitor constants due to8 * 30.4 * 69.4 *
increase in temperature were introduced. The measure-18.40 10.13

9 * 50.2 * 67.2 * ments were carried out only on cooling the samples.
31.55 10.28 During collection of the spectra the temperature was

10 * 32.2 * 64.9 * stabilised within Ô 0.1 K. These measurements gave
27.48 10.04

the static permittivity values in the I phase for all the
substances and the low frequency relaxation times fora The compound did not crystallize even when kept for a

long time at low temperature. nBTs with n > 4 in the E phase. The relaxation process
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693Dielectric studies of homologous nBT s

in the E phase of the two shortest compounds, 2BT and
3BT, was studied in Halle with the aid of a Solatron
Schlumberger analyser in combination with a Chelsea
Interface (0.1–107 Hz). A double plate capacitor (2 cm2 )
with a distance between electrodes of 0.2 mm was used.
The temperature was stabilized by Eurotherm equip-
ment. The relaxation process in the isotropic phase of
all nine substances was studied with the aid of a time
domain spectrometer (TDS) in Uppsala. The details of
the TDS set-up can be found elsewhere [12].

3. Results
Figure 3 presents the temperature dependence of

the static permittivity, es , in the isotropic phase (all
substances) and in the E phase (three typical examples) .
At the I–E transition point es drops markedly and Figure 4. Absorption spectra collected for the bBTs in the E
within the E phase is remains almost constant; neither and isotropic (I) phases. The lines are � ts of the imaginary

part of the Debye equation. The symbols mean the sameelectric (up to 3500 V cm Õ 1 ) nor magnetic (c. 0.8 T) � elds
as in � gure 3.in� uenced the permittivity values.

Figure 4 presents the absorption spectra e ² (n) collected
for particular nBT substances in the E phase (at

as shown in the � gure (solid lines). In the I phase, an
c. 7 ß C below the clearing point) and in the I phase

additional relaxation process could be observed at high(at c. 5 ß C above the clearing point). The spectra for the
frequencies which would re� ect the fast reorientationE phase can be described excellently by the monodomain
motions of the molecules around the long axis (this wasDebye equation,
more pronounced for the longer homologous) . However,
we analysed the vicinity of the maximum loss only,e ² (v)

eo Õ e
2

5
vt

1 1 v2t2 which gave us the relaxation times characterizing the
molecular motions around the short axes: tis 5 1/(2pnmax ).
The relaxation times calculated for both phases are
presented in � gure 5 in the form of Arrhenius plots. The
slopes give the activation enthalpy, DH 5 R( ln t/ T Õ 1 ),
hindering the molecular motions around the short axes.

4. Discussion
In the isotropic phase of polar substances, the static

permittivity is mainly determined by the factor m2 /T ,
where m corresponds to the total dipole moment of the
molecules. In the case of the substances shown in � gure 1,
the dipole moments are determined by the strongly polar

CN (m 4.7 D [13]) or NCS (m 3.5 D [14]) ter-
minal groups. Their directions are slightly inclined from
the para-axis of the benzene ring due to conformational
motions of the alkyl tails and/or bending of the cyclo-
hexyl ring [2, 4, 7]. Figure 6 presents the plots of the
static permittivity eis extrapolated to the clearing point
vs. n for � ve homologous series. Accordingly, the cyano
compounds, nCB and nPCH, have considerably larger
permittivities than the corresponding isothiocyanato
analogues, nBT and nCHBT. However, larger per-
mittivities are observed for the substances having two

Figure 3. Static permittivity versus temperature in the iso- benzene rings. In the case of nDBTs the polar dioxan
tropic (I) and E phases of the nBT series. To preserve

ring introduces an additional dipole moment [4] whichclarity, the characteristic behaviour of es in only three of
results in an increase of the permittivity above the valuesthe E phases is shown. Vertical dotted lines mark the

clearing points. observed for the other NCS compounds.
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694 S. Urban et al.

Figure 5. Arrhenius plots for the I (a) and E (b) phases of the nTBs. In (b) results for 7BT in the isotropic phase are shown in
order to point out the diŒerence in the scale of the t-axes. The vertical dotted lines indicate the clearing points. The symbols
mean the same as in � gure 3.

The large dielectric increments de 5 es Õ e
2

observed DH values obtained for other homologous series [4, 7].
In the I phase DH for the nBTs is the smallest in relationfor all nBT substances in the I and E phases indicate

that the corresponding relaxation process must be con- to the other series and slightly diminishes with decrease
in the alkyl chain length. Rather unexpectedly, in thenected with large dipole moments, and thus with molecular

reorientations around the short axes. Undoubtedly, the E phase the DH values calculated for n > 5 do not diŒer

strongly from those obtained for other series in themolecules arranged in the pseudo-crysta l structure of the
E phase have enough room for such voluminous motions N phase! Only for the short members of the series does

the activation enthalpy increase considerably. In con-which are typical for liquid-like phases (N, SmA, SmC).
However, the motion under consideration is much more trast, the DH values for the SmA phase of the nDBTs

are markedly less than those obtained for other phases,retarded on passing through the clearing point I–E in
comparison with other I–liquid-like LC phase trans- a behaviour which is typical for this orthogonal phase

(e.g. [15, 16]).itions. This is well characterized by the retardation factor

g 5 tLC /tIs displayed in � gure 7 for the � ve homologous Other dielectric studies of the E phase have concerned
substances in which this phase is separated from theseries (note the logarithmic scale of the g-axis) . In the

case of the I–N transition g 3–5, for the I–SmA isotropic phase by several other LC phases [17–24].
Apart from [22], dealing only with the high frequencytransition g 6–19, whereas for the I–E transition it is

112 for 10BT and rapidly increases with shortening of relaxation process connected with molecular rotations
around the long axis, the other studies revealed addition-the molecules up to c. 108.

Figure 8 presents the values of the activation enthalpy ally the l.f. process which was found to be of the
Debye-type. In the case of the three ring 4-n-alkoxy-calculated from the slopes of the lines � tted to the

relaxation times (� gure 5). They are compared with the benzylideneamino- 4¾ -cyanobiphenyls , an activation barrier
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695Dielectric studies of homologous nBT s

Figure 6. Static permittivity at the clearing point versus n in
the isotropic phase of several alkyl two-ring homologous
series with the CN and NCS terminal groups.

Figure 7. Retardation factor g 5 tLC /tIs versus n for several
alkyl two-ring homologous series (N–I for nCB, nPCH
and 6CHBT, SmA–I for nDBT and E–I for nBT).

between 80 and 130 kJ mol Õ 1 was found [18, 19].
5. ConclusionsKresse and Gajewska [19] used the retardation of the

Dielectric relaxation studies of nine members of therelaxation time characterizing molecular rotations around
4-n-alkyl-4 ¾ -thiocyanatobipheny l homologous series in

the short axes to distinguish between solid-like and liquid-
the isotropic and E phases allow us to point out the

like LC phases. Steps in t of one decade were found
following. (i) The relaxation process observed is caused

at the transition into a solid-like modi� cation. There
by molecular rotations around the short axes; this low

are practically no changes in the dielectric increment
frequency relaxation process was observed for other

indicating that the nature of the process did not change
smectic phases, including solid-like phases (B, G, SmF)

at phase transitions up to E. Schacht et al. [23] have
[17–24]. (ii ) The motion is much more retarded at the

studied two isomeric compounds, 4-undecyloxy-4 ¾ - I–E phase transition than at isotropic–liquid-like LC
carboxyethyl-trans-stilbene and 4-dodecyloxy- 4¾ -carboxy- phase transitions. (iii) The retardation factor increases
methyl-trans-stilbene, exhibiting SmA, B and E poly- considerably with decrease in the alkyl chain length which
morphism. A distinct jump in the relaxation frequency indicates the importance of conformational motions of
by approximately one order of magnitude occurs at the tails in creation of the rotational freedom of the
the � rst order E to B phase transition. Nevertheless, the molecules in this crystal-like phase. (iv) The above com-
activation enthalpy in both these solid-like phases is ment is additionally supported by a considerable increase
approximately the same (~74 kJ mol Õ 1 ) and becomes of the activation barrier for the shortest homologues in
slightly lower in the SmA phase. However, there is a the E phase.
temperature dependence of the activation energy within Undoubtedly, the molecular motions around the short
the E phase of the methyl derivative, which was assigned axes depend signi� cantly on molecular packing and the
to a slight change in the axis for reorientation due to structure of the mesophase. The rotational freedom in
inequivalency of the a and b periods in the biaxial the crystal-like E phase depends also on the confor-

mational motions of the alkyl chains; a shortening ofE phase.
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